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JANUARY 16, 2007 
 
 
 The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, Florida, met in SPECIAL SESSION in the 
Administrative Center, 1112 Manatee Avenue West, Bradenton, Florida, Tuesday, January 16, 2007, at 
9:06 a.m. 

 
Present were Commissioners: 

Amy Stein, Chairman 
Jane W. von Hahmann, First Vice-Chairman 
Gwendolyn Y. Brown, Second Vice-Chairman (entered during meeting) 
Donna Hayes, Third Vice-Chairman 
Ron Getman 
Joe McClash (entered during meeting) 
Carol Whitmore 

 
Also present were: 

William Clague, Assistant County Attorney 
Susan G. Romine, Board Records Manager, 

representing R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 
 

Invocation by Mrs. von Hahmann. 
 
All witnesses and staff giving testimony were duly sworn. 
 

AGENDA 
Agenda of January 16, 2007. BC20070116DOC001

 
WEST ELLENTON COMMUNITY ANALYSIS 

Carol Clarke, Planning Director, gave a brief overview of the north County perspective for current and 
future trends in development in the west Ellenton area.   
 

(Enter Ms. Brown) 
Michael Wood, Planning Department, spoke of meeting with the north County community on 
December 20, 2006, to discuss the desires, needs, and goals for area development.  He narrated a 
slide presentation pointing out zoning, future land use, and future parks and school locations.  
Development in this urban area will be required to have central service connection for sewer and 
water.  He displayed the existing Comprehensive Plan map reflecting major thoroughfares and a map 
reflecting the railway system with greenways and multi-use corridors.  He reviewed a bus route map, 
a population chart, a map of existing west Ellenton projects, and pending commercial, industrial, and 
residential projects.   
 
Discussion:  Homes on larger lots currently with no sewer connection; gravity line hook-ups; build-out 
year of 2040; transportation focus; residential area; impact fees; analysis for expansion; plan based 
approach; capital improvements; development process; financing; land acquisitions; Emergency 
Medical Services expansion; fiscal year cost analysis; etc.      

 
(Enter Mr. McClash) 

Mr. Wood continued his presentation with a map and chart of current and future projects in the 
Ellenton area noting the largest land owner was currently deMorgan Homes.  He referred to the 5-year 
Capital Program for school improvements showing classroom needs and a chart of park needs for the 
projected population.  A master plan for Greenways was reviewed with discussion on the rail systems.  
 
Larry Mau, Transportation Director, reviewed a map of existing thoroughfares and roads and pointed 
out proposed future roadways.  He displayed maps of intersection improvements and noted right-of-
way options showing proposed realignments for thoroughfare connections.  A railway map was 
reviewed with maps of the local streets and intersections with proposed improvements.  A road 
network map was presented to show needed lane expansions on U.S. 301, U.S. 41, Ellenton-Gillette 
Road, and U.S. 19.  Data from the Renaissance Study was also used for maximum land use densities 
with shifts in the commercial aspect.  Recommendations are for developers to widen the roads to 
address failing Levels of Service.   An urban cross section is recommended to minimize rights-of-way 
and there is no extra room for horse trails and the required buffers.  There is concern for the 
extensive maintenance required to maintain horse trails.        
 
Discussion:  Time frames; paved roads; railroad right-of-way; light rail with parking areas; coordinate 
with buses; acquire property at development stage; Federal funds for road improvements; failing 
bridges; density; mass transit; compact area; four-lane Canal Road; need signal at 21st Street and 
U.S. 41; maintain country atmosphere; transportation needs at build-out; support future population; 
master plan for nature trails and horse trails; need mixed use study; neighborhood stores for less 
roadway traffic; stipulations for horse trails; urban centers; transition plan; community needs; etc. 
 
Mr. Mau noted smoother, safer, traffic flow with the straightening of the east/west roadways.  The 
light rail system is projected many years out as the density volume increases, so that area could 
possibly be used now for horse trails and transitioned back to the rail system in the future.  He 
displayed a map noting problems with the intersection at Ellenton/Gillette and U.S. 301 and the need 
for dual left turn lanes.  The intersection needs to be expanded by acquiring land on the corners which 
would impact the bank on the northwest corner.      

http://innerspace/brdrecpdf/AgendaPkg/BCCAgendaPkg/BC20070116DOC001.pdf
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Discussion:  Future facility needs; transition plan; urban area; rail infrastructure; land for parking and 
rail stations; boarding stables; regional need; rail system tie into mass transit system; rail amenities; 
infrastructure support; acquire land on one side of the Ellenton-Gillette Road/U.S. 301 intersection 
instead of impacting the bank; acquire vacant site on the northeast side of intersection; create 
another conceptual plan; bring back on future agenda; etc. 
 
Mr. Wood reviewed the community analysis noting some residents are opposed to what others are 
requesting.  Common desires are to maintain a unique, country setting with responsible growth and 
density limits.  Focus could be on a community center or central area for an equestrian center to 
accommodate the horse riders.  There are plans to amend and update the Greenways Master Plan 
with more detail on appropriate areas for stables and trails.  He recommended amending the 
Thoroughfare Plan, to include the community analysis, tie into the sequencing of road improvements, 
and develop parks.   
 

Recess/Reconvene.  All present except Ms. Brown and Mrs. Hayes.    
 

In response to a question on lowering density for Future Land Use Categories (FLUC), William Clague, 
Assistant County Attorney, noted 24 projects now under consideration that will impact the 
infrastructure, and attempting to lower the Comprehensive Plan to reduce the size of those projects 
could result in litigation.   
 

(Enter Mrs. Hayes and Ms. Brown) 
Discussion:  Land use decisions; have meeting to prioritize areas of concern; decrease density; review 
existing projects; pending applications; look at undeveloped areas; decide on reducing future land use 
categories; smaller parcels in this area; etc.  
 
Mr. Clague cautioned under the threat of land use changes, property owners may submit applications 
just in case they ever decide to develop, to avoid the new regulations.  He expressed more concern 
for the pending projects, the impacts they may have, and the infrastructure needed to support them.  
State law dictates infrastructure must be designated before development can ensue.   
 
Ms. Clarke suggested using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to determine areas of the County 
where development shown on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM) differs from occurring development 
and to address those conflicts now.  Staff will implement a system to divide areas of the County and 
determine inconsistencies in existing development and the FLUM.  Changes may not be 
recommended, but future compatibility problems will be documented.    
 

(Depart Mrs. Hayes) 
Roy Yoerger, representing Tidevue Estates, voiced concern for the development impacts on the 
surrounding area.  He noted noise pollution, air pollution, environmental impacts, property values, 
traffic impacts, and the adverse effects of development. 
 
Elsa Houtz, Debra Pearson, Susan Adkins, Tammie Crosby, Stephanie Nietzel, and 
Jade Lorraine spoke in opposition of the impacts from development.  Safety concerns, natural 
habitat impacts, and preserving the old Florida lifestyle were addressed.  Most are horse owners and 
spoke of the need to keep trails or areas away from paved roads where the horses can continue to be 
ridden.  Ms. Lorraine suggested developing Washington Park as an arena for equestrian activities 
such as the Manatee County Sheriff’s Posse on Lena Road.   

(Depart Mr. Getman) 
 

John Edwards, area resident, submitted photographs of flooding during rainstorms in the vicinity of 
the proposed Harbor Cove development, and questioned more impacts upon development.   
 
Johnny Jackson, Palmetto resident, noted prior requests for a speed zone change in Apollo Park, but 
now requested traffic calming devises to slow area traffic.  He was instructed on County procedures to 
implement the process. 
 
Caleb Grimes, attorney representing deMorgan Homes, gave the historic perspective noting citrus 
groves covered most of the area until canker destroyed the groves and development took their place.  
Horses could be ridden through the groves until the canker surfaced but the commercial horse stables 
were built after many groves were already removed and they used the unpaved roadways as their 
riding trails. 
 

Recess/Reconvene.  All present except Mr. Getman and Mr. McClash.      
 

Mrs. Stein summarized the morning session noting the need for a report from Parks and Recreation, 
Planning, and area horse owners, regarding the equestrian needs.  She also asked for a report on the 
network as a whole and FLUC review against build-out areas.  Ms. Clarke confirmed direction to staff 
to update impact fee costs for next year during the budget process; review the potential for land 
acquisition; bring back greenway and trail issues for the light rail; and to add revisions to the 
Comprehensive Plan regarding the thoroughfare network, particularly at U.S. 301 and Ellenton-Gillette 
Road intersection, and the east side acquisition of that intersection.  

(Enter Mr. Getman) BC20070116DOC002
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ZONING 
Public hearing (continued from November 2, 2006) was held to consider  

PDR-06-29(Z)(P)  AVIGNON HOLDINGS, LLC / MONTEUX AT VILLAGES OF 
AVIGNON  
A ZONING ORDINANCE OF MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA…; PROVIDING FOR THE REZONING 
OF CERTAIN LAND FROM A-1 TO PDR; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AND A 
PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN FOR 124 LOTS FOR SINGLE-FAMILY ATTACHED RESIDENCES AND 
104 LOTS FOR SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED RESIDENCES, WITH AT LEAST 25 PERCENT OF THE 
UNITS DESIGNATED AS AFFORDABLE HOUSING, PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING 
A LEGAL DESCRIPTION; AND SETTING FORTH FINDINGS.  THE SITE IS AT THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF 29TH STREET EAST AND 24TH AVENUE EAST APPROXIMATELY 1/2 MILE WEST OF 
ELLENTON-GILLETTE ROAD, 1/2 MILE EAST OF 16TH AVENUE EAST (CANAL ROAD), AND 600 
FEET SOUTH OF MENDOZA ROAD AT 3002, 3120, AND 3318, 24TH AVENUE EAST AND 2514 
29TH STREET EAST IN PALMETTO (± 56.4 ACRES).  
Planning Commission recommended APPROVAL with 40 Stipulations; GRANTING Special 
Approval for a project: 1) exceeding a gross density of 2 dwelling units per acre in RES-3 
Future Land Use Category; 2) exceeding a net density of 3 dwelling units per acre in the RES-3 
Future Land Use Category; 3) exceeding a gross density of 3 dwelling units per acre in the 
RES-3 for an affordable housing project; ADOPTING the Findings for Specific Approval; and 
GRANTING Specific Approval for an alternative to the definition of “Alley”, and Section 
907.9.3.1 in the Land Development Code (LDC).   
If approved, staff recommended 37 Stipulations; and adding ADOPTING the Findings for 
Specific Approval; and GRANTING Specific Approval for an alternative to 722.1.4.3 of the LDC.   
 

Carol Clarke, Planning Director, provided a handout on proposed Stipulation 38, and a revision to 
the Transportation Concurrency Analysis.  She noted the applicant will be doing more extensive 
improvements than required at the Canal Road and U.S. 301 intersection.  She spoke of the needed 
improvements for the intersections at Ellenton-Gillette Road and Canal Road at U.S. 301 and 
discussions with the applicant for a Local Development Agreement providing mutually agreeable 
apportionment of costs.  She reviewed other stipulations for road improvements and signalization and 
spoke of locations for light rail stations.   
 
Caleb Grimes, representing applicant, spoke of the fair share costs of roadway and intersection 
improvements and impact fees that will be generated.  He addressed the stipulations expressing 
concern over time frames with a Local Development Agreement asking for flexibility for scheduling 
and costs.   
 
Bill Clague, Assistant County Attorney, addressed the stipulation language for concurrency, and 
recommended the risk be placed on the developer.  The applicant can apply to the Board for relief if 
the situation arises.    

 
Recess/Reconvene.  All present. 
 

Mr. Clague addressed concern of the applicant of moving forward with the agreement with no exact 
dollar amounts of projected costs, and the need for time flexibility.  Stipulation 38, as written, 
addresses the concerns, but the agreement will be subject to negotiation by staff, and Board approval.   
 
Discussion:  Canal Road improvements; concurrency; agree on Stipulation 38; bring back Local 
Development Agreement; etc. 
 
Dan Barwick, deMorgan Homes, noted the development of 1,000 units by Corvis which was 
approved by the City of Palmetto across from Canal Road and U.S. 301.  There was not sufficient 
right-of-way on the north side and deMorgan has been working with the City, Corvis, and the eastern 
property owner to design a workable intersection.  Agreements have been reached but the 
intersection at Ellenton-Gillette Road will be much more complex with timing and cost issues.         

 
Mr. Grimes referred to a handout of revised Stipulations.  Stipulation 7 proposes a 6-foot high, solid, 
decorative fence on the northern boundary rather than a 35-foot buffer, and Mr. Grimes identified the 
area on a site map as well as the fence and buffer areas.  He addressed Stipulation 32 noting this is 
a natural drainage area in the Big Chimney system and easements have been agreed upon with the 
County.  He noted the project has designated 25 percent affordable housing and has mixed use, with 
recreational facilities and many road improvements.  Two photographs were displayed of a wrought 
iron fence and a solid white wall, as well as a fence exhibit, while explaining the placement of the solid 
and non-solid fencing.  He referred to an aerial map showing a proposed connection of 37th and 39th 
Streets.   
 
Discussion:  Off-site improvements; cost of right-of-way and intersections; Washington Park; 
Sia Mollanazar, Transportation, verified Stipulation 32; fence stipulations; rail locations; etc. 
 
Larry Mau, Transportation Director, displayed a map pointing out proposed locations for rail stations.  
He was instructed to bring back a conceptual plan for preferred locations.  
 
Lisa Hickey, Don Adkins, Jim Hemminger, and Jay Major, spoke in opposition of the 
development.  They cited density levels, sewer connections, needed infrastructure, zoning concerns, 
buffer concerns, and the need to establish and maintain horse trails.   
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Mrs. Stein noted all buffer language should not be removed from Stipulation 7 and the area described 
should maintain a 15-foot buffer.   
 
Mr. Grimes noted the canal is on the west side of the railway and displayed an aerial map showing 
exclusive and non-exclusive easements.   
 
Mr. Barwick explained his intent to create a connectivity system with trails.  He proposed the 
greenway would connect to a sidewalk on the north side of 29th Street, which would connect to the 
park in Oakview.  Plans are for connectivity throughout the Villages projects.       
 
Mr. Clague responded to questions on expanding the maintenance easement to a dual trail for 
possible pedestrian or equestrian use.  He suggested a Stipulation to designate specific intent for 
public use, and noted the County would be liable for a public easement.   
 

(Depart Mrs. Hayes) 
Discussion:  Pedestrian trail; equestrian trails; maintaining easements; Big Chimney Drain; greenbelt; 
public access; non-exclusive easement; open space; connectivity; density levels; trail system buffer; 
other approved deMorgan projects; acquiring junkyard property; etc. 
 
Ms. Clarke added Stipulation 39 to include easement access, as follows: 

39. Prior to, or simultaneous with, the agreement required by number 38, applicant or CDD 
shall provide a public access easement or commit to provide such public access 
easement for recreational purposes in the area designated for drainage easements, as 
determined by the County, as appropriate for connectivity.   

 
Based upon the staff report, evidence presented, comments made at the public hearing, the action of 
the Planning Commission, and finding the request to be CONSISTENT with the Manatee County 
Comprehensive Plan and the Manatee County Land Development Code, as conditioned herein, 
Mr. Getman moved to adopt Manatee County Zoning Ordinance PDR-06-29(Z)(P); APPROVE the 
Preliminary Site Plan with Stipulations 1 through 6 by staff; Stipulation 7 as modified by the applicant 
and as further modified to include at the beginning “a 15-foot wide buffer with a 6-foot high solid, 
decorative fence;” Stipulations 8 through 31 by staff; Stipulation 32 as provided by the applicant; 
Stipulations 33 through 37 by staff; Stipulation 38 as provided by Ms. Clarke during the hearing; and 
Stipulation 39 as read by Ms. Clarke, regarding the public access easement; and GRANT Specific 
Approval for a project: 1) exceeding a gross density of 2 dwelling units per acre in RES-3 Future Land 
Use Category; 2) exceeding a net density of 3 dwelling units per acre in the RES-3 Future Land Use 
Category; 3) exceeding a gross density of 3 dwelling units per acre in the RES-3 for an affordable 
housing project; ADOPT the findings for Specific Approval; and GRANT Specific Approval for 
alternatives to the definition of “Alley” in the Land Development Code, Sections 907.9.3.1 and 
722.1.4.3, as recommended by the Planning Commission.  The motion was seconded by 
Mrs. von Hahmann, and after discussion, carried 6 to 0.  
 
Discussion:  Specific Approval for reduction of right-of-way and the alley; reluctant to move forward 
with other approvals until planning analysis is done; developers have to incorporate improvements; 
need plan for whole area; include long range transportation plan; provide time frame for area 
alignment; infrastructure improvements; intersection improvements; thoroughfare map update; trail 
system connectivity; overlay map for projects, trails, and parks; planning groups; right-of-way; etc. 
 BC20070116DOC003

VIRTUAL MAPS 
Shannon Ansbro, Information Services Department, narrated a slide presentation for interactive 
searches with virtual maps on the County I-Net.  She demonstrated various applications and gave 
brief instructions on how to access all areas of the County for projects, applications, infrastructure, 
permits, utilities, railways, etc.  

(Enter Mrs. Hayes) 
 

Discussion:  Project boundaries; concurrency system; development tracking system; site plans; 
accurate information; older projects; distorted information; stipulations; pre-applications; scanned 
images; will develop public access; preview meetings; update periodically; standard set of maps; 
instant access to information; overlays; greenways trail system; schools; water and sewer; etc. 
 
Ms. Ansbro informed that layers for any website can be added.  Different services and websites are 
already available and can be accessed on the Geographical Information Systems (GIS) site.   
 
Mike Murphy, Information Services Department, spoke of the Cameo Hazmat Mapper used on an 
annual basis when information is obtained from the Public Safety Department on hazardous material 
sites.  A similar mapping service is hooked to the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) incident 
manager so calls are automatically mapped.  Street Atlases are also created for the Public Safety 
Department and a published map file is also available to be loaded onto a laptop computer for access.   
 BC20070116DOC004

COMPRESSION BRAKES 
Motion was made by Mrs. Hayes to amend the Ordinance on “Jake Braking” to extend the area on 
S.R. 70 east of I-75 to include the area from I-75 to U.S. 301. 
 
Discussion:  Already assigned to the County Attorney for a new Ordinance; needs to be advertised; 
Chair has discussed this with Department heads; cannot put other requests aside to prioritize this; 
County Administrator determines priorities; list of what items are being addressed; deadlines; etc. 

http://innerspace/brdrecpdf/AgendaPkg/BCCAgendaPkg/BC20070116DOC003.pdf
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Mrs. Hayes amended her motion to begin the advertising process to hear this item so that it may be 
put on the Agenda in the first week in February.  The motion was seconded by Ms. Whitmore, and 
after discussion, carried 7 to 0.            BC20070116DOC005

 
COMMISSIONERS’ COMMENTS 

Action Forms 
Mrs. Hayes noted action forms require a 10 day response, which rarely happens.  She suggested a 
better system be employed and discussion should follow with Mr. Hunzeker. BC20070116DOC005

 
Affordable Housing 
Mr. Getman noted workforce housing is a step up from affordable housing and asked to freeze impact 
fees at current levels for future growth as workforce housing incentives.   
 
Discussion:  Freeze impact fees at a cost to the development community but taxpayers carry burden; 
explore financial impacts; incentive ideas; prepayment of impact fees; lock in rates; save County 
funds; Legislative action; financing solutions; look at Land Development Code; etc. BC20070116DOC005

 
Manatee County Fair 
Mrs. von Hahmann announced the fair will begin on Thursday, January 18th with gate discounts on 
opening day.  The Fair will last for 10 days.   BC20070116DOC005

 
Transportation Committee 
Mr. McClash noted Representative Vern Buchannan has been appointed to the Transportation 
Committee.  Representatives Mica and Buchanan directed positive dialogue for prioritizing four or five 
projects needed in the community.  Application deadlines are in February, as are other Congressional 
appropriations.  BC20070116DOC005

 
Density Issues 
Ms. Brown questioned increased density on small parcels of land.  She noted the need for affordable 
housing, but higher densities should be placed on larger parcels of land.  The Board should use 
caution approving high densities in small communities.   
 
Discussion:  Will need review; affordable housing importance; smaller developments are beginning; 
density incentives for affordable housing; address citizen concerns; etc. BC20070116DOC005

 
Boat Ramps 
Ms. Whitmore spoke of the need to address the six boat ramps under Conservation Lands 
Management Department and four under Parks and Recreation Department. BC20070116DOC005

 
Sheriff Staff 
Ms. Whitmore questioned when a representative from the Sheriff’s Department will address the Board 
regarding lack of staff.  Community Officers are being placed on road duty. 
 
Discussion:  Corrections Officers being retrained for road duty; need explanation from Sheriff’s 
Department; contact Colonel Stubbe by telephone; need update; specific funds given to Officers for 
specific projects; no new deputies to meet area needs; new budget cycle beginning; etc.
 BC20070116DOC005

(Depart Mr. Getman and Mrs. Hayes) 
S.R. 64 
Ms. Whitmore requested an update on the Transportation Agreement with the approaching April bid 
deadline.   BC20070116DOC005

 
Discussion:  Scheduled for approval at next meeting; let the bid; FDOT lets the bid; etc. 
 
Indigent Care Task Force 
Ms. Whitmore attended the Indigent Care Task Force meeting, and reported progress is being made. 
 BC20070116DOC005
Martin Luther King Celebration 
Ms. Whitmore noted Commissioners attended the Friday night dinner celebration at the Palmetto 
Youth Center, and the groundbreaking ceremony on January 15, 2007. BC20070116DOC005

 
MEETING ADJOURNED 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
 
Adj: 4:22 p.m. 

/mh 
 

Minutes Approved:  March 1, 2007 
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